
Legislative 101  
What can school board members do?



Be Informed and Know Your Story



The fist step in effective 
advocacy is to get informed:

• Talk to your staff, parents, students, and fellow board members to 
thoroughly understand an issue. 

• OSBA provides a host of resources on education bills, advocacy, 
and the legislature. 

• Check out the Oregon State Legislature webpage and get to know 
your legislator before you meet. 

• Be comfortable with your knowledge of an issue before you talk to 
others. 

• Remember, no one is more qualified than you to talk about what is 
going on in your district and schools.



Serve as a Resource



There are many ways to serve as 
a resource:

• Respond to OSBA’s legislative alerts by contacting the appropriate 
legislator when critical legislative issues need a voice during the 
legislative session;

• Demonstrate leadership by promoting legislative advocacy among 
member boards within your region;

• Formalize legislative advocacy on your board by creating a 
standing agenda item for legislative updates;

• Appoint members of your board as liaisons to local governments 
to further engage your community leaders by providing education 
updates and promoting advocacy opportunities; and

• Ask to speak to civic and community groups on issues of 
importance to education.



Contact Your Legislator and Develop a Relationship



There are a number of ways you 
can develop relationships with 

your legislators, start by:
• Attending their constituent coffees and town halls;
• Introducing yourself at community meetings;
• Making an appointment to meet them in their district;
• Serving as a resource on public education issues;
• Meet them in Salem; and
• with the support of your board and superintendent, invite them to 

visit your schools and participate in community meetings.



Share Your Story and Ask for Their Support



When sharing your story and 
asking for your legislator’s 

support:

• Identify the issue clearly and succinctly. Tell them why the issue it is 
good or bad for the students in your district.

• -Be direct. Ask your legislators to support or oppose a bill or policy.
• -Don’t be put off if you sometimes deal with staff. Legislators are 

very busy and relationships with staff are equally important.



Let us Know



Tell OSBA when you’ve contacted 
your legislator and what you 

discussed. 

This will help us support you in your 
advocacy efforts and make sure we 

are presenting a unified front.



Tips for 
Communication



Identify Yourself
Make sure the legislator 
understands who you are and 
which school district, education 
service district, or community 
college you represent.



Be Brief
Get to the point quickly and be 
specific. It’s about the kids, not 
about the adults.



Use a Local Angle
Explain how a bill will positively or 
negatively impact the schools and 
students in your community. Remember 
that you’re not only the legislator’s 
constituent, you are also a fellow elected 
official.



Thank Legislators
Always thank them for their time. 
Even if they are not supportive of 
your position, you may need their 
support on another issue in the 
future.
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	What is it all about?
	Laws…It’s all about laws.��Article IV of the Oregon Constitution creates a “Legislative Assembly,” comprised of two chambers: a Senate and a House of Representatives.��That article also vests the legislative power of the government in that assembly.��This power is expressed by the passage of measures, the first step in the process of creating laws.��Anything the Legislature does, they do through law.
	Where does it all take place?
	Oregon State Capitol�900 Court St. NE�Salem, Oregon 97301��www.oregonlegislature.gov��800-332-2313��In accordance with Article IV of the Oregon Constitution, all law making must take place in the “capitol of the state.”
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	How does the Legislature work?
	Each chamber organizes legislators into topical committees. ��Bills are introduced to the chamber and then referred to committees.��Committees hear bills in a public setting.��Bills must pass out of committee by a majority vote, after which they move to the chamber floor. ��Bills must pass each chamber floor by a majority vote. 
	First �Reading
	Bills must be “read,” meaning literally read from the dais. ��“First reading” signifies the introduction of the bill to the Legislature. ��The reading clerk will read aloud on the chamber floor the measure number and title. ��The President of the Senate or the Speaker of the House then refers the bill to a committee.
	Committees
	Committees hear bills in a public setting.��This is where the public is given the chance to comment on bills through testimony.��Some bills are chosen by the committee to be “worked,” meaning edited or changed.��Prior to passage out of committee, all bills require statements containing possible fiscal, revenue, and equity impact.��Bills must pass out of committee by a majority vote, after which they move to the chamber floor. 
	Second �Reading
	After work in a committee, a bill is “second read.” ��The second reading notifies the public that the bill has completed its process in committee and is back on the floor for a vote. ��The reading clerk will again read aloud the measure number and title. 
	Third �Reading
	A bill’s “third reading” is when legislators debate and vote on the text of the bill. ��The reading clerk will again read aloud the measure number and title and is also required to read the entire text of the bill.��Legislators then discuss the merits and contents of the bill in a debate on the chamber floor.��At the close of the debate legislators then vote. They must vote yes or no. They may not abstain.��Bills must pass each chamber floor by a majority vote. Certain types of bills, like tax increases, require a three-fifths super-majority vote.
	Introduced��Upon first reading, the bill is considered "introduced."�
	Engrossed��If a committee adopts an amendment(s) with its recommendation of do pass, before the bill can proceed to its next destination, it will detour to the legislative counsel office, where the text of the bill will be updated to include the adopted amendment(s). The bill is then considered "engrossed.”
	Enrolled��After the bill has passed both houses, it is signed by the Speaker of the House, the Senate President, and the Chief Clerk of the House or Secretary of the Senate, and is now considered “enrolled.”
	Law��The enrolled bill is then presented to the Governor for action. The Governor may sign the bill into law, allow a bill to become law without his/her signature, or may decide to veto the bill. If signed, the bill becomes law on the date indicated in the bill or on January 1. If not signed, the bill becomes law on Jan. 1. ��The signed enrolled bill, is then filed with the Secretary of State, who assigns it an Oregon Laws chapter number and the Legislative Counsel’s office then insert the text of the new law into the existing Oregon Revised Statutes.
	Types of Bills��Laws start as an idea that has been submitted through a local legislator to become a bill. ��There are several types of bills, but today we will focus on the three most common.
	Policy Bills��Policy bills would change laws relating to state policy or standard and are generally handled by the policy committee for the subject area (i.e., education, judiciary, etc.).
	Budget Bills��Budget bills would directly spend money or otherwise cost money and are generally handled by the Joint Committee on Ways and Means.
	Revenue Bills��Revenue bills would raise money by tax increases and are generally handled by specific committees on Revenue.
	When does this happen?
	Long Session��Odd-numbered years�May not exceed 160 Days�Typically, mid-January through late-June�Designed to address the majority of all bills��Short Session��Even-numbered years�May not exceed 35 Days�Typically, early-February through early-March�Meant to address housekeeping issues and technical fixes incurred during the implementation of laws from the last long session
	Session Deadlines ��Session deadlines establish the timeline for bills to be posted for work sessions, then voted out of policy committees in the first and second chambers. ��Although there are exceptions, bills not posted for a work session or not moved out of a policy committee by these dates, generally, cannot be moved out of the committee and are considered “dead.” Session deadlines do not apply to rules, revenue, or joint committees.
	Legislative Session �Start and End��Regular Legislative Assembly sessions convene in the early part of each year and may last 160 days in odd-numbered years and 35 days in even-numbered years. ��Floor sessions are scheduled on weekdays during the legislative session and are announced by the Senate President or House Speaker.��A legislative session formally ends with the passage of a specific resolution, sine die, or when the legislature reaches the constitutionally limited number of session days.
	Interim Legislative Days��The time between sessions is called the interim. ��The Legislature convenes periodically during the interim for special meeting days, called "Legislative Days." �These happen approximately every eight weeks and last four days. ��During Legislative Days, committees may hold informational hearings on topics that could lead to legislation in upcoming sessions, hear updates on implementations of past legislation, hear reports from state agencies and task forces, and keep current on the subject areas that affect Oregonians.
	Why Advocate for Education?��The Oregon constitution creates a system of citizen-legislators. They control education policy in Oregon, among many other things. ��By design, citizen-legislators are not required to be education experts. School board members are education experts. ��Advocating at the legislature is the best way to use this expertise for benefit public education across Oregon.
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